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Since the last few eras, numerous studies have been con-
ducted on nanofluids research containing metal oxides, 
Graphene, carbon-based, and their composites/hybrid are 
rapidly growing in the energy-saving field. Outmoded vary-
ing heat exchanging fluids with the addition of nanoparticles 
sized (<100 nm) freely suspended in them are called nanoflu-
ids. Nanofluids proved their enhanced heat transfer proper-
ties as compared to conventional fluids, despite numerous 
inconsistencies in outcomes by different researchers. The 
fundamental objective to do this comprehensive research is 
to optimize the synthesis techniques of nanoparticles, prepa-
ration methods for nanofluids, and detailed applications in 
the area of the Heat exchanger, Energy, and Mass Transfer, 
and Heat convection with enhanced thermo physical proper-
ties. The five different nanoparticle synthesis techniques are 
presenting a hereafter-detailed literature review. Additional-
ly, a brief study about preparation methods for nanofluids 
and their echo-friendly functionalization is also a major fo-
cus of this study. Different applications of metal oxide, car-
bon-based and hybrid nanofluids with their thermos-phys-
ical properties are presented here. The detailed review on 
synthesis and preparation of nanofluids along with thermo 
physical properties comprises the positive effects of different 
nanofluids for enhanced energy transportation in different 
heat different heat exchangers.
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